
Decorations for 
February Parties 

For February 21. 
Silken Amenlcan flags, a diminu- 

tive cherry tree as a centerpiece, 
small Colonial silhouettes as place 
cards, tiny hatchets filled with cher- 
ries as souvenirs, and gay red, white 
and blue cap mottoes for the children 
will render the table quite patriotic 
for the Washington birthday affair, 
while lighted bayberry candles in 
ouaint brass or silver candlesticks 
»nd a few old fashioned posies will 
lelp to maintain the old-time atmos- 
phere desired. 

I.inroln Fat tired Green. 
For Lincoln's birthday parties re 

member that green was Lincoln's fa- 
vorite color, and as this blends so well 
with all the tender spring flowers 
that are now being shown very beauti- 
ful table deoorutions may be easily ob- 
tained. A very delightful children’s 
luncheon' given last year had for tlio 
central decoration a small log cabin, 
arranged on a bed of ferns. A tiny 
fence of Jonquils outlined the ferns, 
"ild the effect was charming, with 
lighted green candles, a real birthday 
■ake, green snapper mottoes and 
;ieen and white candies arranged in 
small birchbark dishes. 

St. Valentine's Hay. 
For Si. Valentine's day let the table 

be as festive as possible, with a heart 
centerpiece of either red or pink 
loses, or if children are to be the 
guests a huge Jack Horner pie made 
in a heart shaped pan and gay with 
-(reamers that end at each plate, with 
t diminutive heart on which each 
child's name is written. Use fur the 
place cards small, old-fashioned I ape 
valentine, and light the table with 
•ink candles or red, according to the 
flowers used. 

Small heart-shaped cutters can lie 
purchased, and the sandwiches, rolls 
nd little cakes may be cut with these. 

When tiie latter are to be made it 
s sometimes easier to bake the cake 
n a shallow pan and then cut the 
hearts after it has cooled. Dip Into 
pink fondant icing and decorate with 
tuts, candied cherries and strips of 
angelica, as you muy desire. 

Sacred Heart Debating Team 
y > 

These* five members of the debat- 
ing team of Sacred Heart high school 
will debate the question "Should the 
United States further restrict immi- 
gration?" as a part of a program 
Wednesday, February 13, at the 
Creighton auditorium. 

Left to right, the girls in the first 
tow are Gene Vance, Helen I-eary, 
Lillian Gall. Behind are Eleanor O'- 
Halloran and Helen Murphy. 

The recital Is given by the pub- 

iic speaking amt dramatic department 
of the Sacred Heart high school, 
under the direction of Mrs. John M. 
Mullen of the Mullen School of Danc- 
ing and Dramatic Art; Different 
phases of school work will be Illus- 
trated. Grade school children will 
demonstrate the technique of their 
work, while the high school will pre- 
sent the flebate and a one-act play. 
"Peggy's Purse," played by the grad- 
uating class. 

Library Chats i 
The Byron Reeil collection of coin* 

Is open to the public during the com- 

ing week which is National coin 

week. Mr. Nelson Thorson, editor 
of the Omaha Posten, an authority on 

numismatic^, and an officer in the 
American Numismatic association, has 
asked the library to supply the Nu- 
mismatic Journal with an account of 
the Byron Reed collection and will 
spend some tin.e explaining the col- 
lection to visitors during the week. 

"Stella Dallas," the popular novel 
by Olive Higgins Frouty, is now mak- 

\ aloiitine lea. 
IKor Hursts, Cost $12,101 

Tomato Jelly .Salad 
1 lilt Tongue Heart Sandwihis 

Olives Sailed Nuts Fruit Cheese Sandvvi lies 
Tea Chocolate 

Valentine Sherbet Heart Crisps Candy 
-- 

For Valentine Parties. 
Brownie Sandwiches. 

The Boston bread sandwiches are 

always popular. Butter slices of Bos 
ion brown bread and use as the filling 
a mixture composed of finely minced 
broiled bacon, two cooked chicken 
livers, six minced stuffed olives, half 
a hunch of shredded cress and enough 
boiled dressing to spread. Remove 
the crusts, leaving the sandwiches 
round. 

litxiiyttun Sandwiches. 
The Lexington sandwiches have as 

their filling three parts chopped cook- 
ed fowl to one of minced cooked ham 
atid celery. Add a little chopped par- 
sley and sufficient tartar sauce tep 
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of sonic cooling beverage should be 
provided. Use a good orangeade as 

the basis Hnd add grape juice, pine 
apple, sections of tangerines and 
maraschino cherries for the fruits. 
For 12 children a gallon should be 
sufficient. 

Tomato Jelly Salad. 
The tomato Jelly may he molded, 

cut with a heart-shaped cutter and 
laid on crisp lettuce leaves. Garnish 
with a mound of mayonnaise dressing 
and press three asparagus tips in the 
center of each. 

Valentine Sherbet. 
For the Valentine sherbet place In 

glasses balls of strawberry or rasp- 
berry water ice and pour over each 
—.. .s 

A Valentine Luncheon. 
tFor 13 Children, Cost $8.03.) 

Bouillon with Cuslard Cubes Crackers 
Chicken Timbales with Asparagus Tips Potato Puff 

Valentine Salad Heart Shaped Ice Cream Croquettes 
Sponge Fingers 

_/ 

moisten and use between buttered, 
split open, beaten b.scults. 

A very delicious cream chicken sand- 
wich. very suitable and hearty for a 

children's supper, is made as follows: 
Have ready one and a half cups of 
cold chopped boiled fowl and add one- 

half of a cup of chopped cooked celery 
and a hot boiled onion, both forced 
through a puree sieve. Stir In two 

cups of cream and three tablespoons 
of flour, blended with two tablespoons 
of butter. Cool, stirring constantly, 
for three minutes, season with half a 

teaspoon of salt, a uuarttjr of a tea- 

spoon of paprika, a few drops of 

portion two tablespoons of maraschino 
cordial and a wine glass of sparkling 
ginger ale. The combination will be 
found delicious. 

For the chlld-en’s luncheon the 
heart-shaped ice < ream croquettes are 

very attractive. Any variety of cream 

may he used and It should be frozen 
quite stiff In a brick mold. Cut in 
slices, then stamp into hearts and 
roll each In powdered dried macaroon 
crumbs. Serve on a lace paper dolly. 

Fruit Cheese Sandwiches. 

To prepare the fruit cheese, mash 
a cream cheese to a paste and add 

A Valentine Supper Party. 
(Knr 1! Children, Cost *8.0.1 
(.'lam Broth Cracker* 

Heart, Tongue and Chicken Sanwlches Valentine Punch 
Strawberry Ice Cream In Heart-Sha|>ed Boxes 

Sunshine Cake Homemade Candy 
-;/ 

lemon juice, and fold In the stiffly 
whipped whiten of four eggs. Then 
into a greased oblong mold, chill and 
•ut in slices for tho sandwich filling. 

Valentine Puneli. 
Children are always such thirsty 

little souls that a generous amount 

half a cup of minced candlpd cherries, 
three tablespoons of chopped blanch 
oil nlmonds, six minced marrons and 

three minced.figs. Moisten with thick 
cream to form a paste and use be- 
tween lightly buttered slices of gra 
ham bread. 

When You Feel Bad 

And for That Cold 
or After the Grippe 

Madame—You Should Take 

DR. PIERCE’S 
ALTERATIVE EXTRACT, OR 

IN LIQUID OR TABLETS 
AT YOUR DRUG STORE. 

ing its initial slugs debut in Balti- 
more before going to New York. The 
title role, which is ft difficult one 

calling for both a tragedy and comedy 
star, is admirably played by Mrs. 
Leslie Carter. In the cast are also 
Edward G. Robinson who plays the 
part of the riding master, Ed 
Munn; F. Margaret Hawkins as Laurel. 

Six thousand six hundred and sev- 

enty-six readers used the reading 
room last month and 2,889 used the 
reference room The bindery bound 
and rebound 1,010 books and num- 

bered 949. 
The library board voted to co- 

operate in the observance of the 
first National Music week from May 
4 to May 10. Music books and scores 
will lie displayed and programs sug 
gested for club use and discussion. 

Hilaire Belloc’s visit to the United 
States bore fruit In a book, "The 
Contrast" which brings out the dif- 
ferences between the ideals and na 
tional characteristics of England and 
the United States. 

Members of the training class 
which opens February 4 are Margaret 
Holt Thomason. Harlene B. Goodrich, 
Maxine Heimbaugh and Eleanor Pow 
ers. Thirteen applicants took the pre 
liminary examinations. The course 
will last until May 17. 

During January. Miss Baumer gave 
a library talk at the. meeting of the 
Catholic Daughters of America, Miss 
Taylor spoke to a missionary society 
on the foreign books in the library 
and Miss Swartziander reviewed books 
for the Business Women's club st two 
of their meetings. The library had 
held regular staff meetings for the 
discussion of tlie new hooks and the 
various library problems. 

The children's weekly story hour 
at South Side grows in poputsrity. 
Miss Swartziander reports 186 In at- 
tendance last week. 

Lincoln's birthday. February 12. 
adds interest to the “Meserve l.ln- 
coin lana" which was presented to the 
library hy a group of Jewish citizens 
In memory of Lincoln's service to the 
cause of freedom. A cause which the 
Jew has since the lieglnning of his 
torv, earnestly fought and made greut 
sacrifice for. Only four copies of tills 
beautiful book were made and it con 

tains portraits and views printed from 
original negatives and from photo- 
graphs in the collection of Auieil- 
canna In Washington, This l>ook it 
on display in the reference room. 

A few good Lincoln books are 
“Abraham Lincoln: A History," i,j 
John O. Nlcolay and John Hay, pri 
vatc secretaries to President Lincoln 
"Lincoln" hy Stephenson; "A Khori 
Life of Abraham Lincoln" hy John G, 
Nlcolay; "The Matrix" by Maria 
Thompson Daviess; “Lincoln the I,aw 
yer," hy Frederick Trevor Hill. 

| Camp Fire Girls | 
group has decided on ratting a 

goal of 100 par rant thrift charts for 
thr»*a months Tha last meeting w*e bald 
Monday at the hotn« of their guardian. 
Mrs. C. A MrKeftzte 

I«utA group hald a masting Tuesday at 
tha home of llalan Blow and worked on 
looms and headbands. 

N aw Ido group mat at Field school Mon 
day and reported on the birds that had 
visited their feeding table* They a|BO 
learned the atorias of tha tan flagn. 

Mona group had a masting at tha 
home of their guardian. Mien Helen WU- 
Uam*. Monday. The girls divided into 
two groups to work for their F1r*makera 
rank. 

(•anashaho and Hokalorhee groups have purchased a new volley ball and expect to bo able to challenge any Camp Fire 
group to a game. Any group who want* 
a game should cal] Mrs. Geo. Traut. the guardian of these groups. 
_ p.,n* *lu«*lnto held * birthday party Friday at the Calvary Baptist 

Birthday girl. H.r. Marguerite 
,>,op£., M«n»“*h. Hortenee Deleter and Union Ktnaell. 

Pataca croup mot Tueadav at tho horna nr Dorothy and Helen Richardaun and 
practiced Camp Fire eongs 

Mnanka group hold a mooting Thuraday at naalar Memorial church and alerted Irene Htewert a. dalegata and lleltn Kouiaky aa altarnaie for tha national 
*mP *fjr» conference ai Kanaaa City. March 2» to April 4. 
Tho apodal mualc toachor, Mloa Sarah 

rerraon helped tha Hantavwrn gruup with tholr aonca at their regular m.rt- Ing Monday nlgtit at Dark e.honl 
'■••apaehnn croup met Wedneeday at the home ..f the guardian .Mlaa Velum Boone Florence Fltigergid talked un 

Lincoln and how hla life eicin- pllflad the Camp Flea law. 
laiwnhl group had a meeting at the home of Miriam Nelann Wadneaday. The beginning glrla worked on tl.elr head- 

work 
ani1 °,bc:r* on for apeclal 

Taananliu group met at Hawthorne aohool Thuraday and elected Clover Beckett, chairman; Imn Brother. aarra- 
lay, and Margaret Schwarts, reporter 
„r fM?. *r.c,'Jil Tueadav at the home 
/ *> owning They practiced tamp Fire aonca. planned for a Council Rlr. and ..acted ih- following officer.: Dorothy Howe preel.lenl; Marguerite •nwaneon. a.cretary; Katharine Lynch, tre.eurer and Mary Brown, reporter. 

Y. W. C. A. | 
Monday: Central FrNhmifi club cabi- net meeting. 3.16 p. m Junior Girl ft*, aervea. Mm»m Triangle, :t 0.6. Lake Tri 

angle. 6:18, c'aatelar Triangle, 3 30; Fed 
eratl*n of t'luba aupper. 6 \> m pro- 

frain, 7.; educational ciaaee*. millinery, 
p. m ; ekpreaaion. 6; ukulele, 7 

Tueadar 1 Student club Bible <|aaa, 3:18; Junior Girl Ueaerveg, Sherman Triangle, .18, Blue Triangle club roller akHting. 
« «‘<0 p. m In the gymnaelum, educational 
ciaaaftg, tewing, 6 to ft and 1 to y. 

Wedneadny Technical Student club 
meeting < alvgry Haptlat churc h. 3 4f* 
p m : Junior Girl Reeervea,< trace pndg* Trlanagle. 3.30; Pothrop Triangle 3 30; educational • leaata. drawing, 7 p m.l 
etiquette, 6:30 

Thuraday 1 Central Student club e*M> 
net meeting, 3:18; Junior Girl Ileaerv**, 
Comenlua Triangle, 8:16. 

Friday 1 Benaon Student club meeting, 
3:18. Alumnae club mother and daughter 
hanque*. ft 46 p m : Junior Girl neaerve*. 
kdward Rnaewater Triangle*. 3:15, Ylnfoa 
Triangle. 3:16 

Saturday: Educational c|a*«*e, mtlll- 
nary. 7 to 0. educational trip, in.SO; 
Junior Girl lleaervee 

Sunday: 4 p. m, Girl Beaervo veapeia 

Be* Want Ada 1’roduca Uaaulta. 

This Omelet Will 
I. Not Fall Flat 

Did you ever make an omelet that 

rose to the occasion like a puffball 
in a night or a child's balloon? You 

don't need to answer, because ail 

who have ever made omelets have 

done just that thing, and after wait- 

ing a few minutes for the family to 

assemble have found the puff has 
entirely gone out of the puffball anil 
the inflation out of their egg balloon 
omelet. It's flat. 

Here's a way to make an omelet 
that is a Joy forever or as long as 

you want It to he: 
Four eggs, four tablespoons of 

cornstarch, two tablespoons of butter 
and one cup of milk. Hub the corn- 
starch and butter (softened) together 
until smooth. Heat the milk to botl- 
and stir In the cornstarch and butter 
paste, cook smooth, stirring con- 

stantly. Add salt and pepper, heat 
the egg yolks and stir in well, then 
add the beaten whites, fold in snd 
pour into a frying pan, which is hot 
and has a tablespoon of butter melted 
In It—enough so the omelet will not 
stick either to the bottom of the pan 
or the sides, as it will rise clear to 
the top of the frying pan. Bake In 
a moderately hot oven <350 degrees) 
until baked through, which may take 
?0 minutes. Tills omelet will settle 
some if it stands, but it only makes 
the grain of it finer; it does not fall 
flat nor will it though it stands to 
get cold. 

Variations. 
Thia omelet may be used Just like 

any other one and have clfopped ham 
or grated cheese put in it before 
baking, or It may be sweetened and 
used that way. One of the daintiest 
things to do with it is to make it in 
a deep, round pudding pan, not very 
large, so that the finished product 
will he thick, like a loaf cake. Then 
use it for a dessert, cut in wedge- 
shaped pieces and serve with very 
well sweetened whipped cream In 
which crushed fruit is incorporated. 
Or locking the cream, whip an egg 
white stiff, add three tablespoons of 
sugar and whip again, add one cup 
of crushed peaches or strawberries 
or any of the soft fruit—even cooked 
dried fruit, as prunes, may be used 
without its juice. Whip the fruit 
in, put the product over the wedge- 
shaped omelet pieces and serve at 
once. This omelet is elastic In its 
possibilities and it is delicious in any 
way It is served.—H. S. M. 

Bee Want Ads Produce Hesults. 

1 r "" 1 

Valentine Day 
Bride j L_ _) 

A Valentine day bride will be Miss 
Carla l'redricksen. (laughter of Mrs. 
Charles Hansen. Her marriage to A. 
B. Mixson, son of Mrs. Ray Vierling, 
will be solemnized at 2 p. m., Thurs- 
day, February 14. The young couple 
will be at home at the Burton apart- 
ments. Miss Fredrlcksen has been en- 
tertained at a number of prenuptial 
affairs. 

Wallpaper Again in Vogue. 
All fashions come in cycles. It Is 

Interesting to know that the m<>*t 
conservative Interior decorators, who 
have been prescribing plain painted 
vails for the last few years, are again 
using wallpapers very largely. 

Used Furniture Made New 
Before you go to the expense of recovering 
your upholstered furniture, let us clean at least 
one piece for you. 
We have restored to usefulness a great many 
davenports, divans and chairs that were badly 
soiled and stained. 
Our process brings back the original colors and 
life to the cloth. The expense is only a fraction 
of the cost of new. 

THE PANTORIUM 
1515 Jonea Street AT lantic 4383 
4636 South 24th Street MA rket 1283 
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Woman’s Daily 
Editorial 

B> lEMHEMK DAVIES. 

A Judge** Warning. 
A veteran judge .-.bout to retire 

from the bench give* a parting word 
of advice to married couples. 

In almoHt half a century ut the 
bar and on the bench he ha* seen a 

pood deal of life and he knows the 
things that make people happy and 
the thing* that nmke them unhappy. 
One of the firrt thing* he talke about 
is appearances. 

"Don't get cureless." he says. 
“Don’t imagine it doesn t matte jus; 
because you're at home." 

Hut that's such old advice. The 
ladies magazines have been handing 
it out for year*, urging the newly- 
weds to keep up their fastidiousness, 
telling the girl* not to forget the 
wave in their hair and the husband* 
to keep ship-shape. 

There is a little more to the phil- 
osophy of this judge than that. For 
while he speaks particularly about 
appearances, ho use* them only as an 

illustration. What he goes on to say 
is that keeping up appearances 
stands for discipline, self-discipline 
which is needed Just as badly after 
marriage as before. 

"Soon after marriage," saj* the 
Judge, "when the man reverts to lype 
and start* puttering around the 
house in his shirt sleeves, and per 
haps badly in need of a shave, and 
the woman in an untidy apron and 
carelessly arranged nair. love starts 
to get nervous and geib ready for a 

flight out of the window." 
"The present divorce wave, in my 

opinion, is due to the wide reaction 
against the conventions, in music, 
with its jazz, In clothes, wilh its ex- 

treme bathing suit*, and in art with 
the modern movement." 

"To reform divorce you must re- 

form the individual.” 
The careless dress then merely 

stands for a relaxation of discipline. 
It is a symptom rather than a cause. 
It means that two people have 
stopped holding themselves up to a 

given standard, they have stopped 
ploying the game. 

Marriage is like any other partner- 
ship, which grow* burdensome aa 

The shoe with a 

million friends! 

ALL over this country 
i women wearing the 

Arch Preserver Shoe are tell- 
ing their friends about the 
wonderful comfort, foot vig- 
or and usefulness, that they 
are enjoying. Never before 
have they found such satis- 
faction — such foot happi- 
ness! They usually mention 
the perfect style, too. 

f\m pfeRvER 
,_ 

Drexel Shoe Co. 
1419 Farnam St. 

“Th« Storj of Good Wear- 
ing Shoe." 

SAY "BAYER” when you buy-'Gyruwnz 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe by millions 
and prescribed by physicians over 23 years for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Headache 

Lumbago 
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pain 

Accept only “Baver” package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer” boxes of twelve tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monuaceticacnlester of Salicyhcacid 

sooi as one partner iAts his end sag. 

Ask any business woman who has 

ilied to take a nice little flat with 
another girl *>r with iwo other girl* 
What happens? Once In a while It 

works*. That’s unusual. Any wo- 

man who na* ever tried it will tell 
you so. F’.ut nine times out of ten, 
the arrangement starts off merrilly, 
only to lesult at the end of about six 

week*, in one girl doing nine-tenths 
of the work. 

That get* tiresome, and the girl 
who carries the load usually finds a 

polite excuse for changing the ar- 

ngement. 

But married people can't very well 
find that polite excuse. They are 

bound at least to try to make a *e 

of It. and when the good old Judge 
talks about married people treating 
oich other a little more like strati 

gers, he only refers to the self disci 

pllne which we exercise with stran- 

glers, not the indifference. 

Grapefruit Water Ice. 

Juice and pulp of three good grape- 

fruit. Water enough to make two 

quarts all told. Sweeten to tas'», 
and freeze t}ie same as any ice. In ■ 

freezer. 

More Than “Just Food”— 
When you eat at the 

Hotel Poktenfilp 
you don’t get “just food’’—you 
receive food, well prepared, appe- 
tizing and correctly served. 

Sunday Night Dinner in our beautiful Main Dining Room 
will convince you. 

$2 per cover—G to 9 P. M 
THE MENU 

Virginia Dar* Win* Cup 
Fresh Fruit Supreme. Maraschino with Veronlqul Wafers 

Hors D Ouvres. Varlt 
Fresh Peeled Shrimp on Ice. Cambridge 

Cream of Fresh Artichokes. Souffle Croutons 
Consomme with French Pancake and Caviar 

Celery Radishes Assorted Olives 

Mountain Trout Saute 
Belie Meunilll Deml-Julienne Potatoes 
Stuffed Rose Apple with Cucumbers 

Br»ast of Chicken Ham Fresh Mushrooms Under Glass Bell 
Broiled Filet Mlgnon Sauce Bordelalse 

Truffled Sweetbread Cauliflower au Gratln 

Fresh Hawaiian Pineapple Sherbet 

New Bermuda Potatoes In Cream Tiny Peas. Fermiere 

Romalne ant Orange Salad with Bar Le Due Dresalng 
Frozen Nesselrode Pudding Angel Cake 

Fresh 8trawberry Sunday Lady Fingers 
TuttI Frullti Ice Cream with Petit Fours 

Assorted French Pastry Peach Melba 

Roquefort or Lelderkranz Cheese 
with Toasted St. Johnsbury Crackers 

Coffee 
BRING THE* FAMILY. THEY WILL ENJOY •SUNDAY 
NIGHT OUT" WHEN SPENT AT THE FONTENELLB. 

Music by Louis Culp’s Orchestra 

Sure Way to Get Rid of Dandruff] 
Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by 
all means get rid of dandruff, for it 
will starve your hair and ruin it if 
you don’t. 

It doesn't do much good to try to 
comb or wash it out. The only 
sure way to get rid of dandruff is 
to dissolve it; then you destroy it en- 

tirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; ] 
apply it at night when retiring; use I 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips. 

Bv morning, most, if not all. of 
your dandruff will be gone, and two 
or three more applications will com- 

pletely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it. 

You will find. too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop. 

You Can't 
Comb it 
Out 

and vour hair will look and fee! a J 
hundred tiroes better. You can get ; 
liquid arvon at any drugf store. Foot ; 
ounces is all you will need, no mat- p 
ter how much dandruff you may < 

have. This simple remedy never fails. ! 

Dreadful Sideache 
Mi*. George S. Hunter, of Columbus, Ga^ 

look mother’s advice and now is enjoying good 
health again, as her picture would suggest In 
telling a friend recently about her experience with 
Cardui. Mrs. Hunter said: 

“After I married, thirteen months ago, 1 
suffered dreadful pains in my sides ... My 
sides hurt so bad it nearly killed me. I had to 
go to bed and stay sometimes two weeks at a 
time. I could not work, and I just dragged 
around the bouse. My .. were irregular and 
1 got very thin. I went from 126 down to less 
than 100 pounds. 

“My mother had long been a user of Cardui 
and she knew what a good medicine it was for 
this trouble, so she told me to get some and 
take it Before I had uken the first bottle 1 
began to improve; my side hurt less and I be- 
gan to mend in health. I took the second bot- 
tle and felt much better. I followed this by 
two more bottles. The Cardui acted as a fine 
tonic and I do not feel like the same person I 
am so much better. I am well now. I have 
gained ten pounds and am still gaining. My sides do not trouble me at all and my .. are 
quite regular. 

“I wish that every suffering woman knew 
about Cardui, for it helped me so much I know 
that it will help others suffering from the same 
trouble." 

There is only one genuine CARDUI, the 
Woman’s Tonic. See that you get it 

At all druggists'. 

CARDUI 
For Woman's IUs 

QL I) 


